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The hostel is not accessible
by car – so come by train,
bicycle or on foot!
Surrounded by stunning
scenery, Loch Ossian is an
eco-hostel set in the
remote wilderness of
Rannoch Moor.

 Open 09.00-10.30
and 17.00-22.00
 Check-in from 17.00
 Checkout by 10.00
Loch Ossian is open all year,
apart from Mondays & Tuesdays
from late October to March.
The hostel is closed during the day
between 10.00-17.00.

All bed linen is provided, as is
washing-up liquid and toilet paper.
There are no laundry facilities. Drying
is in the form of 2 pulleys in the
dining/lounge area.
Please take all your rubbish away with
you when you leave.

Late arrival and access outside
opening hours is by pre-arrangement
only.

The youth hostel currently has no locks
fitted to the dorms, however the area is
locked off during the day between
10.00-17.00 when the hostel is closed.

Capacity 20:

There are no lockers, but valuables can
be stored securely in the manager’s flat
if required.

 1 eight-bedded
 1 twelve-bedded
Groups and families can book a
dorm for exclusive use.
There are 2 composting toilets
(not in the main building).
Locally-sourced hydro power means
that hot showers are now available!

There is no catering available –
Loch Ossian is self-catering only. (Ready
meals are available from the shop.)

There’s a small shop with ‘Beyond the
Beaten Track’ ready meals, a range of
snacking essentials, soft drinks,
confectionary, postcards and sundries
(such as midge repellent!).

Foot: walk the 1 mile from Corrour train
station, or long distance footpaths from
Rannoch, Glen Nevis, Dalwhinnie, Fersit,
Laggan and Kinlochleven.

There are 8 hobs and 2 domestic
ovens/grills (electric) and a fridge
(limited space).

Train: the youth hostel is a 1 mile walk
east of Corrour station on the Glasgow
to Fort William line. For timetables
check www.firstscotrail.co.uk

A selection of pots is available to cater
for individuals and groups and there’s
sufficient crockery and cutlery to suit
staggered meal times for all guests.

Car: there is no vehicle access to
the youth hostel or Corrour Station.
The nearest road access is Rannoch
Station or Tulloch.

The kitchen is open between
07.00-10.00 and 17.00-23.00.

Corrour, by Fort William
Inverness-shire PH30 4AA

The dining room/lounge area can
seat 20 people.

t: +44 (0)1397 732 207
e: lochossian@hostellingscotland.org.uk

There is electric panel heating
throughout.

This is ideal walking country with plenty
of low- and high-level routes including
some fine Munros and Corbetts.
There are various activities available
including fishing, cycling, nature walks,
mountaineering and hillwalking.

Best price guarantee: we promise the best rate every time you book with us directly online at hostellingscotland.org.uk by phone 0345 293 7373 or at the hostel reception

Currently Loch Ossian is not suitable
for people with impaired mobility.
Please contact the youth hostel or
the reservations team for more
information.

To reserve beds at Loch Ossian Youth
Hostel, please contact the reservations
team (Mon-Fri from 09.00-1700) on
0345 293 73 73.
Or phone the hostel direct on
01397 732 207.

If you have a family celebration or social gathering coming up, a reunion, a club AGM,
an international event or special interest group, you can use our RentaHostel service
and get exclusive use of a fantastic property. Across the Highlands, Islands and
Lowlands we have youth hostels set in stunning scenery which can be yours for a
brief period of time. Wake up to a mountain, lochside or beachfront view, experience
life in a remote eco-hostel or be close to city centre attractions. Ranging in size from
sleeping 20 up to 170 people, RentaHostel offers great value for money.
See the full range and read more about
each property on our website.
You can also make an online enquiry via the
website or phone our reservations team
(Mon-Fri from 09.00-1700) on 0345 293 7373.

This profile is a guideline only and information may be subject to change.

